OUR ALLIES
FULFILLING OUR VISION: THE INTERSECTIONS OF DIVERSITY
Socially, we tend to discuss diversity in ways that give the impression
that certain types of diversity occur in exclusive categories. However, diversity
is a beautiful, complex phenomenon. Diversity with regard to race, gender,
sexuality, nationality, and socio-economic status does not exist in discrete
categories in the real world. A person who identifies as a poor African
American gay male will experience oppression differently when compared to
someone who identifies as an Asian intersexed woman.
This intersection of diversity creates a complex society in which different people have different needs. It
creates a community in which different people have different experiences, voices, and talents. As such, we aim
to train individuals from around the area that represent this diversity in its full form. From community members
in various sectors of the Tri-State to students, faculty, and administrators, our allies represent diversity. And
within that diversity, they represent unique strength and powerful voices. Please explore our warriors who
have, in a display of visibility, agreed to have their names and email addresses on our site. Just click on the
tabs for the different groups we train.

Penny Lane Coffee Shop showing a little bit of Safe Zone pride

Community Allies
Taking a macro approach, we realized that we wouldn’t be making a difference unless our
students could leave the confines of campus and explore a community that offers support. We
give these community members a big “hats off” offer of thanks. In a show of visibility, our
community allies have agreed to have their names and email addresses listed on our site.
Check out these amazing warriors. Have you completed one of our Safe Zone trainings?
Would you like to add your name to the list? Has your email address changed? Send an email
to Dr. Amie McKibban at armckibban@usi.edu.

COMMUNITY MEMBERS STANDING UNITED
Evansville, Indiana and the surrounding area

COMMUNITY ALLIES AT LARGE
Bill Bennett
Hillary Buehler
Jody Carpenter
Stacy E. Coley
Catherine Cotrupi
Brenda Crook
Allie Deford
Evalyn Fields
Brandon Fine
Philip Fisher
Lindsey Fehribach
Charlotte Graves
Adam Groupe
Nathaniel Guthrie
Danielle Heck
Did Hollinden
Katherine Howard
Lily Mast
Aaron Mauck
Nathan Payne
Brian Revalee
Callie Sanders
Martha L. Sargent
Amber Seib
Scott Taylor
Maggie Tieken
Susan Vaughn
Cherie L. Wood

wbennett@insightbb.com
hbeuhler@hotmail.com
no email
staceycoley@ymail.com
catherine.cotrupi@gmail.com
skylark984@aol.com
ad178@evansville.edu
evelyn1star@aol.com
bfane3@ivytech.edu
pfisher811@insightbb.com
rockon@evansville.net
faye33@wowway.com
Adam.Groupe@outlook.com
nathanielguthrie17@gmail.com
danielle.heck@gmail.com
didhollinden@gmail.com
katehoward96@yahoo.com
lm184@evansville.edu
mauckmusic@yahoo.com
natealan@hotmail.com
director@uwoxford.org
l2stix@gmail.com
sargentevn@insightbb.com
anseib14@gmail.com
scriptjet@gmail.com
maggiemac49@sbcglobal.net
susie.vaughn@gmail.com
clwoodpo@hotmail.com

ALLIES IN PUBLIC EDUCATION
Dionne Blue
Aubrey V. Clarke
Jessica Delauray
Chad Fetscher
Toni Hess

dionne.blue@evsc.k12.in.us
aubrey.clarke@evsc.k12.in.us
jessica.delaway@evsc.k12.in.us
chad.fetscher@evsc.k12.in.us
toni.hess@evsc.k12.in.us

ALLIES IN COMMUNITY OUTREACH
Staci Atkinson
Rev. Michael Erwin
Penny Grubb
Tiffany Harper
Leslie James
Dee Lewis
Jeff Long
Joann Schwentker
LaToya Smith
Erika Taylor
Brandi Watson
Mary Watson

staci.atkinson@albionfellowsbacon.org
Michael@michaelerwin.net
penny.grub@albionfellowsbacon.org
tharper@youthfirstinc.org
leslie.james@albionfellowsbacon.org
dlewis@ywcaevansville.org
jlong@stpaulsucc-evv.org
joannschwentker@gmail.com
ls103@evansville.edu
etaylor@ywcaevansville.org
brandi.watson@albionfellowsbacon.org
mwatson@ywcaevansville.org

ALLIES IN PUBLIC & HEALTH SERVICES
Samantha Buente
Robert Graham
Molly Hartshorn
Tracy Huck
Shannon Loehrlein
Wally Paynter
Kim Stevens
Grace Wininger
Emily Woodruff

ssmith@argevansville.org
rgraham27@live.com
mhartshorn@argevansville.org
thuck@argevansville.org
smitchell@argevansville.org
wallypaynter@aol.com
kim.stevens@deaconess.com
gwiniger@argevansville.org
ewoodruff@argevansville.org

ALLIES IN SOCIAL SERVICES
Niki Angelaki
Elizabeth Greenwell
Katie Kauffman
Paul S. Mefford
Khara Williams

amethyst-house@hotmail.com
egreenwell@vanderburghgov.org
kk118@evansville.edu
poweroftouch@att.net
kharawilliams81@yahoo.com

